







































































































































































































A 読んだり書いたりする時，本やノートに目を近づける １．よくある　 ２．時々ある　　　　 ３．ない
B 読む時に，行をとばしたり同じところを何度も読む １．よくある　 ２．時々ある　　　　 ３．ない
C 読むときに頭が一緒に動く １．よくある　 ２．時々ある　　　　 ３．ない
D 読むのに非常に時間がかかる １．よくある　 ２．時々ある　　　　 ３．ない
E 似たような文字を間違える １．よくある　 ２．時々ある　　　　 ３．ない
F 集中して本読みやお絵かきなどの作業ができない １．よくある　 ２．時々ある　　　　 ３．ない
G 頭を傾げるなど横目で物を見ることがある １．よくある　 ２．時々ある　　　　 ３．ない
H まばたきや目をこすったり，目を細めることがよくある １．よくある　 ２．時々ある　　　　 ３．ない
I ボール遊びが苦手である １．苦手である ２．特に苦手ではない
J 形を写すのが苦手である １．苦手である ２．特に苦手ではない
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To Further the Near-Vision Visual 
Acuity Tests (3):




　The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology of 
Japan has its advisory board to review the list of medical checkup for 
school children every ten years. In August 2013 the board found that 
there was a considerable number of school children who had poor near 
vision and thus learn in the class less efficiently. The board recommended 
that the Ministry consider whether to include a near-vision visual acuity 
test in a regular medical examination at school.
　It may not be known widely about the examination of near-vision visual 
acuity test among school teachers. To promote the test among schools, we 
have proposed a simple method which saves times, labor, and expenses.
　There are only two differences between a far-vision visual acuity test, a 
test which is usually provided at school, and a near-vision visual acuity 
test. They are the distance between the eye mark and the tested, and the 
size of the eye mark. In a near-vision visual acuity test, the distance is 
determined to be 30 cm, and three Landolt rings reduced in 3/50 (a ring 
for 0.8, for 0.5 and for 0.3) are used. The standard value for children who 
are three years old and over is 0.8, while the standard value for children 
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less than three years old is 0.5.
　The children who do not reach the standard value will be given a 
second examination. If the result is lower than the standard value, a visit 
to the medical institution is recommended.
　It takes 1-2 minutes for kindergarten children to proceed this simplified 
test. The older the children is, the less time the test is needed.
　A far-vision acuity test helps distinguish children who have difficulties 
to see a long distance. Such children can begin medical treatment in the 
early stage. But this test does not help distinguish children who have 
difficulties to see a near distance, i.e. textbooks and notebooks. We argue 
that introducing a near-vision visual acuity test will help finding children 
who cannot see a near distance and prompting them to receive medical 
treatment, which would guarantee all children the opportunities for 
learning in the end.
